Escape from the hustle and bustle of daily life at our PROVENCE ESCAPES in Grambois, Provence/France, a place like
paradise for energy, peace and inner harmony. Our private estate with forests, swimmable lake, olive trees, lavender
fields, swimming pool gives you the opportunity to DESTRESS, DISCONNECT and DETOX - in the sun of southern France. Daily
classes of Pilates, Yoga, running and walking help you to rejuvenate your body, calm your mind, restore your
body’s natural balance and get back your energy. Whether you’re an advanced beginner or intermediate our events
offers you intensive classes to deepen your practice in Pilates & Yoga, bring your level to the NEXT by doing an intense
week of training and get new inspiration for body awareness and more.
Our Venue
Our venue is a private estate located in Grambois in
the heart of the Provence/France. The 35 hectare
property with beautiful views of the distant
mountains is the perfect destination for Pilates &
Yoga practice, running, hiking and meditation, aside
of your hectic daily life at home. The huge venue
offers the possibility for you to enjoy time with the
group or to take time for yourself, at a location
with serenity, beauty and an environment
conducive to relaxing and spiritual development.

The Event Program
You will be accommodated in the room of your choice in our private
estate for 7 nights - all rooms have a private bathroom. We offer
2 classes per day plus additional activities and optional
excursions.
Alongside our daily training we will have time to discover the
landscape and villages around and do some sightseeing. Our
private cook will prepare healthy, light and fresh food for us,

including a little fresh breakfast, a brunch and a delicious dinner. Please See Details & Conditions In our registration
form.

“The mind, when housed within a healthful body, possesses a glorious sense of power.”
Joseph Pilates

Accommodation
You can choose between 3 options: Double room, triple room, quadruple room (all persons in single/separate beds). Each
room has its own bathroom. Please indicate on your registration with which person/s you would like to share a room.

Transport & Arrival/Departure
The transport to Grambois, Provence has to be arranged and paid individually by each participant and is not included in
the package price of the event.
You have the possibility to arrive by car (we will assist you to arrange car sharing from Trier and Luxembourg with
other participants), by train (TGV from Luxembourg via Paris to Aix-en-Provence) or flight to Marseille (nearest
airport). The check-in on Saturday will be from 4 pm and check-out on Saturday before 10 am.
Package price
The package prices include the mentioned services in our registration form (see “Services”). Additional costs for
transport to/from Grambois/france and trips during the week.
Double room 1,350.00 EUR/person
Triple room 1,250.00 EUR/person
Quadruple room 1,200.00/person
Please note that the events
events are exclusive private weeks
weeks with a maximum of 12 participants per event.
event.

Daily program
08.30 fruits and tea
09.00 pilates or yoga session 60 – 90 min.
11.00 Brunch
16.00 Snack
17.30 Pilates or yoga session 60 - 90 min.
19.30 Dinner

Booking & Information
Anke Meyer

am.concepts | training & events
anke.meyer@amconcepts.eu
+49-160 97 69 58 70
“Happiness is not something ready made. It comes from your own actions.”
Dalai Lama

